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What is coming up

Newsletter No 7

Next Wednesday (28th November ) is our second- last
Meeting/Workshop for the year. It includes a Competition Judging
(Botanical) and afterwards a workshop run by own Vicki Jesty on
Macro Photography using all things kitchen. You are encouraged to
bring along your cameras and own kitchen props and will be a fun &
educational evening.

Our last meeting will be held at the Hall on Wednesday 12th
December which is expected to be a bit of a social pre Christmas
Break-Up.

Christmas Break-Up BBQ Party

How quickly it seems to have come around once again. I must be getting old.
This year it will be held on Raymond Island in the Park adjacent to the Ferry.

Don’t forget to bring your camera gear along as there are no end of
opportunities for creating great images there. Koalas, sea-scapes, fauna and
flora and a chance to capture images of friends in the middle of handling a
hamburger or a snag could be fun.

Begins around 11ish and running well into the afternoon.

The BBQ meat, bread and condiments will be supplied and it is requested if
possible to bring along a salad or desert to assist. BYO Drinks of course. Also
bring along a seat to park yourself on and a plate to park your food on also is
recommended. It will be a fantastic way to conclude the year almost over.

Saturday 15th December



EGPS Workshop Wednesday 28th November

Annual Awards Night followed by
A Practical Night – Still life from the kitchen

If you missed our previous two practical evening where members had great fun
playing and learning with their cameras don't miss number three.

We will create some still life images using items from your kitchen – knives,
forks, potato masher, food items - use your imagination bring along some

utensils from your kitchen, some food items and have a play.

You don’t need any fancy equipment – just your camera, tripod, your
imagination and you’re on your way.

If you want to create some shadows from your kitchen utensils a touch or
reading light without the lamp shade will enable you to do this – bring them

with you.

When setting up your food items blue tack, tooth picks or something similar
will assist hold you food in place – make sure you bring some along.

A piece of black or coloured material or cardboard, or tracing paper is all you
need for a back drop. How about a mirror or a shiny black tile to create some

reflections – make sure you bring them along.



Food for Thought

I know how Bruce encourages us to capture our images in RAW so I conducted my
own experiment to see if it was an advantage.

I captured an image in both JPG and RAW in camera then processed the two files
in Capture One.

Below are my results which show that I could do more with the RAW file when
processing. Just thought you might like to see my little experiment.


